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New Product Launch Makes Computershare One-stop Destination for Equity Plan 

Solutions 
 
TORONTO, October 28, 2013 – Computershare Canada announces the launch of Equity Award 
Solutions for grant-based plans, now available to Canadian corporations as a part of their employee 
benefits offering.  This fully-managed solution combines an integrated online recordkeeping and 

administration tool providing advanced reporting with end-to-end client servicing by a dedicated account 
management team.   As an established equity plans solutions provider, offering our clients a 
comprehensive suite of equity plans solutions, including both grant and contribution-based plans, gives 
them the administrative ability to offer an optimal mix of incentives to their employees.   
 
Our Equity Award Solutions give Canadian organizations the opportunity to have one integrated provider 
for all their equity plans needs.  “We know that managing equity plans solutions can be both complex and 
time-consuming given the challenges associated with recordkeeping, plan administration and reporting,” 
said Dave Nugent, Senior Vice President, Plan Managers.  “Our client servicing and expertise can help our 
clients save time and increase recordkeeping accuracy.  While we focus on effectively managing their 
equity solutions, they can focus on their core business.”   
 
For participants, this solution will make managing their equity plans simpler and hassle-free by integrating 
all of their related information.  This is facilitated by the use of one password and one support line.  By 
saving time and effort, it will enhance their overall experience.   

 
“Computershare continues to invest in developing innovative solutions and expanding our suite of solutions 
to offer Canadian issuers even more options,” said Wayne Newling, President, Computershare Canada.  
“Leveraging our global capabilities, infrastructure and solutions offerings, we are delighted to introduce this 
to our Canadian clients, demonstrating our commitment to consistently provide value to them as well as 
their participants.” 

 
 
About Computershare Limited (CPU) 
Computershare (ASX:CPU) is a global market leader in transfer agency and share registration, employee 
equity plans, proxy solicitation and stakeholder communications. We also specialise in corporate trust, 
mortgage, bankruptcy, class action, utility and tax voucher administration, and a range of other diversified 
financial and governance services. 
Founded in 1978, Computershare is renowned for its expertise in high integrity data management, high 

volume transaction processing and reconciliations, payments and stakeholder engagement. Many of the 
world’s leading organisations use us to streamline and maximise the value of relationships with their 
investors, employees, creditors and customers. 
Computershare is represented in all major financial markets and has over 14,000 employees worldwide. 
For more information, visit www.computershare.com 
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